FRANCE - SWITZERLAND
9N/10D France-Swiss Starting from EUR 1395* only
{3N Paris - 2N Nice - 2N Geneva - 2N Lucerne}
Suggested Itinerary,
Day 1: Arrive in Paris
Welcome to Europe. Arrive at the airport and transfer to the hotel for your stay. You have rest of day at leisure.
Overnight stay in Paris.
Day 2: Paris - Skip the line Eiffel tower Paris Seinorama
Today after breakfast proceed for Paris Seinorama tour. Discover Paris's most famous tourist sites and monuments
on one unique tour This tour features a visit to the 2nd floor of the Eiffel Tower with breathtaking views of the
capital, a panoramic city tour by coach, plus an hour-long boat trip along the Seine. This comprehensive tour is the
ideal way to discover Paris. Overnight stay in Paris.
Day 3: Paris - Disney 1 Day 1 Park by coach
Enjoy a full day out in the magical world of Disneyland Resort Paris. This is a one day pass to Disneyland Resort Paris
that gives a full day in one of the two parks. This includes transfer and return on board a luxury motor coach from
the centre of Paris to Disneyland Paris and admission ticket for Walt Disney Studios Park or the Disneyland Park.
Overnight stay in Paris.
Day 4: Paris - Nice
Today after breakfast check out from hotel & proceed to Nice by train. Arrive & check in at hotel. Rest of the day is
free for leisure. Overnight stay in Nice.
Day 5: Nice
Day is free for leisure. Overnight stay in Nice.
Optional: - Morning Half Day Tour to Monaco, Monte-Carlo and Eze at an additional cost
Day 6: Nice - Geneva
Today after breakfast check out from hotel & proceed to Geneva by train. Arrive & check in at hotel. Rest of the day
is free for leisure. Overnight stay in Geneva.
Day 7: Geneva - Excursion to Chamonix - Mont Blanc
After early breakfast proceed for full day excursion to Chamonix Mont - Blanc. This tour takes you to Chamonix in
France and to the beautiful and majestic Mont Blanc, which you may ascend by cable car. The basic tour consists of
a 90 minute drive by motorcoach through the picturesque Arve Valley from Geneva to Chamonix (France), one of
the most famous mountain villages at the foot of the remarkable and majestic Mont-Blanc. Overnight stay in
Geneva.
Day 8: Geneva - Lucerne
Today after breakfast check out from hotel & transfer to Lucerne by train. Arrive & check in at hotel. Rest of the day
is free for leisure. Overnight stay in Lucerne.
Day 9: Lucerne - Excursion to Mt. Titlis
After early breakfast proceed to visit Mt. Titlis. Discover eternal glaciers and other attractions from more than 3020
m/10000 ft high. Enjoy the spectacular sight of the glacier's deep crevasses and gigantic ice boulders from the

revolving cable car ROTAIR. At the top of Mt. Titlis (10'000 ft. above sea level), a high alpine panorama awaits you.
Visit the Ice Grotto or take a ride with the chairlift Ice Flyer, which brings you close to the crevasses. Enjoy also the
Fun Lift in the snow and the Cliff Walk, Europe's highest suspension bridge. Overnight stay in Lucerne.
Day 10: Lucerne - Departure
After breakfast it’s time to check out. Transfer to the airport for your onward flight or back home.
Hotel Details:City

Standard

Deluxe

Paris

Ibis Styles Paris Bercy/ Kyriad Bercy
Village or similar

Nice

Kyriad Centre Gare or similar

Mercure Paris Bercy Bibliotheq/ Holiday Inn
Gare De Lyon - Bas or similar
Mercure Centre Notre Dame/ Novotel Centre
or similar

Geneva

Des Alpes / Admiral or similar

Warwick / Churchill or similar

Lucerne

Des Alpes / Ibis Styles Luzern City or
similar

Radisson Blu / Flora or similar

Price per person in USD:-



















Category

Twin

Single

Standard

1529

2244

Deluxe

1908

2998

Inclusions:3 Nights in Paris with Breakfast
2 Nights in Nice with Breakfast
2 Nights in Geneva with Breakfast
2 Nights in Lucerne with Breakfast
Disneyland 1 Day 1 Park by coach
Paris tour with Eiffel Tower 2nd level & Seine River Cruise on SIC
Paris airport - hotel transfer on SIC
Excursion to Mt. Titlis
Excursion to Chamonix - Mont Blanc
2nd Class 5 days France - Swiss flexi Pass
{Note: - Kindly be on time for SIC transfer as coach will not wait for more than the confirmed pick up time and
there will be no refund provided for missed transfers}
Exclusions:Airfare & Taxes
Visa & Insurances charges
Any up gradation in hotel room category
Any meals other than specified above
Any sightseeing other than mentioned above
Any Entrance fees or Fees for video or camera permit

















Any item of personal nature like tips, laundry, telephone calls etc
Service tax will be applicable on total invoice

Notes:The above prices are valid for travel till 30th September 2017
High season surcharges will be applicable
The Rate of Exchange (R.O.E) will be the prevailing rate on the day/date of booking
Rates are subject to change without prior notice
Rooms/Seats are subject to availability at the time of booking. Kindly note that the drivers are not guides
Confirmation of Hotels and other services is subject to availability
International hotel check in is 1400hrs and checkout would be 1000hrs
Early check in and late checkout subject to availability. Itineraries are subject to change
Cancellation charges applicable as per company policy
In case we are not able to provide the same hotels as mentioned, then we shall provide similar alternate
properties, change in the cost if any will be advised
Passport copies of all the passengers are must to initiate the booking
We will not be liable for claims or expenses arising from circumstances beyond our control such as accidents,
injuries delayed or cancelled flights & acts or forces of nature

We wish you a happy holiday!!

